“GBS Floatover Platform Example”
Example Description – Malampaya, Philippines

- Floatover platform
- Water depth 45m
- Subsea gas pipeline tie-in to platform
- Wells in 850m Water
- Condensate storage
- Condensate take-off via offloading buoy and shuttle tanker
- Gas compressed exported by 500 km line to refinery for treatment
- 500 mmscfd Gas supply to Power Station
- Reservoir 100 ppm H2S & 4% CO2
- Single process train for 40,000 bpd liquids
Malampaya GBS Graving Dock, Philippines

Land pinpointed for the graving dock

Graving dock under full operation
Graving Dock Flooding & Float-out

GBS close to completion

Graving dock being flooded to float-out the completed GBS
Malampaya Graving Dock Flooding & Float-out

Malampaya GBS being floated and made ready for tow-out to site
GBS on Tow-out to Site and Positioning
GBS Positioning and De-ballasting to Seabed

Ready for topsides floatover
Floatover and De-ballasting/Mating
Topsides Mated with GBS – First Oil & Gas
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